Total number killed by God in the Bible - Using biblical numbers only: 2,821,364 - With estimates: 25 million (The table has been updated to include God's killings in the Apocrypha/Deuterocanonical books. I'll be adding the missing Apocryphal stories in the next few days.) Killing Event.Â May I make a suggestion though? When I often debate people on God's morality and use examples of unjustified murder in the bible, the ones that have the best chance at getting through to them are obviously those which are the MOST clearly unjustified - which include the killing of children and innocent people/civilians. Killing god, Book 1 book. Read reviews from worldâ€™s largest community for readers. In the Divine Realm, to kill a god is to become one yourself. But who ...Â In the Divine Realm, to kill a god is to become one yourself. But who would dare try? Alex Connor's life was turned upside down when the god of light Arre summoned him to the world of Leha. Alex went from being an ordinary high school student who loved fantasy games to living in a true fantasy world. Despite that the only monsters he'd ever killed were on his computer scr In the Divine Realm, to kill a god is to become one yourself. But who would dare try? Alex Connor's life was turned upside down when the god of light Arre summoned him to the world of Leha. These are recommendation lists which contains Killing God. You should give them a visit if you're looking for similar novels to read. Alternatively, you can also create your own list. White hair protagonists | Protagonistas com cabelo More Lists >>>. Latest Release. Date. And this is what the books gave me: permission to worship. It's a funny thing to say about the most famously atheistic work of childrenâ€™s literature. If you know nothing else about the His Dark Materials series, you may know that Lyra kills God (or allows him to die) and the book celebrates her for it. But the God of the books is in fact revealed to be no God at all but merely a very old angel, who pretended he was the Creator of all things in order gain power. A straightforward attack on religion, as the books are sometimes accused of being, would leave the story there: God as a wicked and fa